www.avionexpress.aero

SECURITY MANAGER
WHY US?
Avion Express is an experienced narrow-body ACMI and charter operator which operates an Airbus A320 family fleet.
Avion Express has established long-term partnerships with clients in Europe and is also operating in Africa, Asia-Pacific and South America.
Avion Express is an airline of opportunities that creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both
professionally and personally.

ARE YOU READY TO?

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣

Ensure that Operator’s Security Program complies with the

‣

1+ years of work experience in the field of aviation security;

National Civil Aviation Security Program as well as international

‣

University degree or equivalent;

regulations and requirements;

‣

Fluency in Lithuanian, both spoken and written;

Ensure that Security Program and Security Training Program is

‣

Knowledge of English language at B1 level or above;

prepared and updated in an appropriate ant timely manner;

‣

Knowledge and competence presented in European Union legislation

‣
‣

Implement and apply aviation security quality control measures
and ensure the compliance to the aviation security legislation;

‣

‣

Ensure an effective risk analysis, threat assessment and
response capability;

‣

on aviation security;
Impeccable reputation that meets the requirements of Lithuanian
Republic Air Law;

‣

Strong leadership, administrative and organizing abilities.

Promote a strong security culture within the organization.

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?
‣

Friendly atmosphere in a modern business center;

‣

Competitive salary (starting from 2976 € gross, depending on your

We are passionate about our work, but we also

experience) and social benefits, including health insurance;

love the people we surround ourselves with.

‣

Other benefits: hybrid work schedule, opportunity to book standby
flights, access to the childcare room, gym for your physical and mental

Join us, you’ll see what we mean.

health (Mindletic), daily fruits and weekly pastries;
‣

Opportunities for professional and personal growth;

‣

Opportunity to work in a truly international business environment.

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpress.aero

